[Practitioner's freedom to prescribe in relation to the requirements of the AMM, the medical references and the socioeconomic constraints].
The freedom of prescription is registered in texts which have a legislative value: le Health Code, the social security code, the medical deontology code. The control of prescription conditions for certain classes of medicines meets some economic and Health targets. The authorization to put products on the market concerns the medicines produced industrially. The instructions and opposing medical references are tools that could allow "the medicalized control of Health cost evolution" mandated by the National Convention which links the liberal doctors and the organisms of social protection. Their non-respect can involve sanctions for the doctors who have signed the convention but do not constitute at the very outset a fault in the words of civil liability. The freedom of prescription, information and consent of the patient are undissociable. In the name of freedom the responsibility of the practitioner is involved. The faults are classified in two categories: breach of medical humanism, breach of rules of medical art. The aim of the regulation consists in the optimum prescription. Freedom and regulation go together with professionalism and good citizenship.